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Little is known about environmental determinants of type 2 diabetes. The authors hypothesized that insulin
resistance is positively related to distance to a wealthy area and to local neighborhood poverty. Data were derived
from The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, a study of adults aged 45–84 years in six US locales, and the 2000
US Census. The homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) index was used to measure insulin resistance. Linear
regression was used to estimate associations between area characteristics and insulin resistance after adjustment
for age, sex, income, education, and race/ethnicity and for the potential mediators diet, physical activity, and body
mass index (n ¼ 4,821). Among persons not treated for diabetes, distance to a wealthy area was associated with
HOMA independent of local poverty and person-level covariates: per 4.4-km change, the relative increase in
HOMA was 13% (95% confidence interval: 7%, 19%), similar to the effect of a body mass index increase of 1.7
kg/m2 on HOMA. This association was reduced after adjustment for physical activity, diet, and body mass index
(relative increase ¼ 9%, 95% confidence interval: 3%, 15%). Local neighborhood poverty was also positively, but
more weakly associated with insulin resistance, with no association after adjustment for race/ethnicity. This study
shows that proximity to resources in high-income areas is related to insulin resistance.
diabetes mellitus, type 2; environment; geographic information systems; insulin resistance; poverty; residence
characteristics; socioeconomic factors
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HOMA, homeostasis model assessment; MESA, The Multi-Ethnic Study of
Atherosclerosis; RD, relative difference.
Recent research has found positive associations between
area deprivation and cardiovascular disease (1–3), although
mechanisms underlying this association are still poorly un-
derstood. Insulin resistance is a precursor to type 2 diabetes
(4) and often to coronary heart disease (5, 6). Thus, it may
be a mechanism contributing to neighborhood differences in
cardiovascular risk.
Although type 2 diabetes and metabolic abnormalities are
growing in prevalence, little research has been devoted to
understanding environmental determinants of these condi-
tions. Area-level environmental characteristics may affect
diet and physical activity—two important risk factors for
insulin resistance (7–16). Supermarkets are less prevalent
in poor areas (17, 18); food stores in poor neighborhoods
are less likely to sell healthier items such as low-fat and
high-fiber products (19, 20), and retail supply of healthier
foods has been positively associated with diets (21). A grow-
ing body of work has documented associations between the
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physical activity of residents and area characteristics such as
land-use mix, street connectivity, residential density, and
availability of recreational resources (15, 16, 22–27). Thus,
there are clear mechanisms through which area environ-
mental characteristics could be related to the development
of insulin resistance. To our knowledge, only one study has ex-
amined area factors and insulin resistance and found some
evidence that neighborhood disadvantage is associated with
greater insulin resistance among young adults, even after
controlling for individual-level socioeconomic factors (28).
Prior work on area-level exposures and health mostly de-
fined exposure by using the administrative unit within which
a person resides (e.g., census tract, ZIP (postal) code), with
little attention to the broader spatial context within which
the area is located. However, administrative spatial units are
of widely varying sizes, residents’ exposures to area char-
acteristics likely extend beyond the boundary lines of ad-
ministrative units, and a person’s health may be affected not
only by his or her local neighborhood but also by features of
a wider surrounding area. In addition, sociologic research
has shown that poor areas are worse off if they are sur-
rounded by other poor areas (29). In the case of health,
surrounding area deprivation may magnify the local poverty
health effect because of spatial isolation from resources
associated with wealthy areas.
We examined the cross-sectional relation between area dep-
rivation and insulin resistance in a large population-based
sample. In contrast to prior work based on administrative
areas, we used spatial analytic techniques to characterize
areas of a specific size and multiple-area exposures to in-
vestigate possible interactions between local and surround-
ing areas. First, we hypothesized that insulin resistance is
positively related to local neighborhood poverty and dis-
tance to a wealthy area. Subhypotheses were that 1) diet
and physical activity mediate the relation between area
characteristics and insulin resistance (operating partly via
body mass index), and 2) persons without access to an au-
tomobile and/or of lower socioeconomic status may be less
mobile and more vulnerable to the effects of area-level dep-
rivation. Second, we hypothesized that the positive associ-
ation between local neighborhood poverty and insulin
resistance is greatest when the local neighborhood is sur-




Person-level data. Data used in these analyses were
derived from The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis
(MESA), a cohort study of atherosclerosis, and from the
2000 US Census. MESA enrolled 6,814 persons aged 45–
84 years at baseline at six field centers: New York and Bronx
counties, New York; Baltimore City and County, Maryland;
Forsyth County, North Carolina; Chicago, Illinois; St. Paul,
Minnesota; and Los Angeles, California. At each site, partic-
ipants were recruited by using a variety of population-based
approaches. Only persons free of clinical cardiovascular
disease at baseline were enrolled. Additional details on the
design of MESA are provided elsewhere (30). Data used in
these analyses were collected at the baseline examination,
2000–2002.
Insulin resistance was measured via the homeostasis
model assessment (HOMA) index ([fasting insulin
[lU/ml] 3 fasting glucose [mmol/liter]]/22.5). The HOMA
index is well correlated with measures obtained from the
‘‘gold-standard’’ hyperinsulinemic clamp (R ¼ 0.88 (31))
and has been widely used in epidemiologic studies to quan-
tify insulin resistance. The HOMA index was log trans-
formed for multivariable analyses because of its skewed
distribution and was investigated as a continuous variable.
Information on the person-level covariates age, sex, race/
ethnicity, income, education, automobile ownership, physi-
cal activity, dietary intake, and body mass index was ob-
tained during the MESA examination. Race/ethnicity was
self-reported and classified as Hispanic, non-Hispanic Cau-
casian, African American, and Asian Chinese. Participants
selected their total combined family income for the past 12
months from 13 income categories; continuous family per
capita income was calculated by dividing the interval mid-
point of family income (in US dollars) by the number of
persons supported. Participants selected their education
from eight categories; number of continuous years of edu-
cation was computed from the interval midpoint of the ed-
ucation categories. Because moderate and vigorous physical
activity are known to be negatively associated with insulin
resistance (15, 16), metabolic equivalent task-minutes for
moderate- and vigorous-intensity sports and conditioning
activities were estimated from a physical activity question-
naire (30, 32). Because diets higher in fiber and lower in fats
have been found to be associated with less insulin resistance
(11–14, 33), servings per day of low-fat dairy and high-
fiber/low-fat cereals were estimated from a food frequency
questionnaire (30).
Area-level data. Census block group poverty and income
data for year 2000 were obtained from the Long-Form,
Summary File 3a (34). We used percentage of the block
group population whose incomes were 150 percent or less
of the federal poverty level; it is likely that the federal pov-
erty index underestimated poverty in our urban study areas
because of the higher relative cost of basic goods (35).
The following poverty exposures were derived: 1) poverty
level in the local neighborhood, 2) poverty level in the area
that encircles the local neighborhood, and 3) minimum dis-
tance between the participant’s residence and a high-income
area. To compute these measures, US Census block group
poverty data were converted to a raster grid by using a cell
size of 20 m2. Spatial kernel estimation (36, 37), a spatial
smoothing technique, was then used to estimate poverty
measures for areas of varying size smoothed over space.
We defined the local neighborhood as a 0.25-mile dis-
tance (400 m or approximately a five-block radius) from
each person’s residence. The 0.25-mile distance has been
widely used in urban planning literature to specify the
scale of residential neighborhoods based on relatively easy
walkability (38, 39). Surrounding poverty was defined as
average poverty area in the 0.75-mile (1.21 km) buffer
that surrounds each person’s local neighborhood. Distance
to a wealthy area was the Euclidean distance from the
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participant’s residence to the boundary of the nearest block
group with per capita income of $33,000 or more; this
threshold represents the upper 10 percent of the US distri-
bution and the upper 19 percent of the MESA study site
distribution of per-capita block group incomes, respectively.
Of the 6,814 MESA participants at baseline, 6,191 agreed
to participate in an ancillary study, the MESA Neighbor-
hood Study (30). Of these persons, 149 were excluded be-
cause of address errors; 736 because of missing information
on outcome, exposure, or key covariates; and 485 because
they used oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin, which would
medically alter glucose and/or insulin levels. Therefore, data
on 4,821 participants were available for analysis. The de-
mographic characteristics of persons included in the analy-
sis were similar to those of persons who were excluded,
except that excluded participants were less likely to be Cau-
casian (27 percent vs. 43 percent) and had lower income
($22,000 vs. $27,500 per-capita family income) and educa-
tional levels (12.1 vs. 13.4 years of education). All MESA
participants provided written informed consent.
Statistical analysis
We first examined the distribution of individual-level var-
iables by cross-classified levels of local poverty and distance
to a wealthy area. To examine our primary hypothesis, linear
ordinary least-squares regression was used to estimate asso-
ciations of HOMA index with local poverty and distance to
a wealthy area—before and after adjustment for age, sex,
income, and education. Associations were also examined
before and after adjustment for race/ethnicity. To examine
subhypotheses regarding mediators, models were examined
before and after adjustment for physical activity, dietary
variables, and body mass index. To examine our second
hypothesis, estimates of local-area poverty were stratified
by surrounding-area poverty and by distance to a wealthy
area, and interactions were tested by including terms in re-
gression models. Similar methods were used to examine
heterogeneity in the effects of area-level variables by se-
lected individual characteristics (body mass index, income,
automobile ownership, and race/ethnicity).
In this paper, mean differences in log-HOMA index esti-
mated from linear regression are reported as relative differ-
ences (RDs, the exponent of the mean difference) or percent
relative difference (RD 3 100). To compare associations of
HOMA index with diverse area-level variable units, the es-
timates shown correspond to differences between the 90th
and 10th percentiles of the area-level variable, which trans-
lates to a difference of 41 percent in local neighborhood
poverty and 4.4 km (2.7 miles) for distance to a wealthy
area (e.g., RD ¼ 1.18 means that when local poverty in-
creased from the 10th to the 90th percentile (41 percent),
HOMA increased 18 percent). The square-root transforma-
tion of distance to a wealthy area was used in multivariable
regression analyses because it provided a better fit. Gener-
alized additive models (40) were used to explore nonlinear
associations between the independent variables and the out-
come variable while adjusting for covariates; nonlinear as-
sociations were subsequently fit in ordinary least squares by
using linear splines.
Because results from traditional covariance analyses may
be biased because of reliance on extrapolated data, we con-
ducted sensitivity analyses by using propensity score match-
ing (41). Persons classified as living in the lowest quartile of
neighborhood poverty were tightly matched to those in the
highest quartile on variables related to socioeconomic posi-
tion (log odds between matched pairs differed 1 percent)
(42). Matched-pair t tests were used to test for differences in
HOMA index. Analogous propensity matching procedures
were used to test for differences in HOMA index by distance
to a wealthy area while holding local poverty constant, and
vice versa.
We examined the sensitivity of results to those obtained
when the outcome measure was a combination of impaired
fasting glucose and diabetes (43); when alternate measures
of area poverty were used (increasing the size of the local
neighborhood, increasing and decreasing the size of the sur-
rounding area, and alternate thresholds of wealthy area); and
when residual spatial dependence was modeled (44).
RESULTS
Table 1 shows characteristics of the study sample. Mean
local neighborhood poverty level 0.25 mile (0.4 km) around
the participant’s residence was 23 percent. Mean distance
between participant residences and wealthy areas was 1.11
mile (1.78 km). Local neighborhood poverty was moder-
ately negatively correlated with family income (Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (r) ¼ 0.36) and individual
education (r ¼ 0.33) (bivariate correlations not shown in
table). Surrounding poverty was highly correlated with local
poverty (r ¼ 0.88); these high correlations precluded fur-
ther investigation of the independent effects of local- and
surrounding-area poverty. Distance to a wealthy area was
moderately positively correlated with neighborhood local
poverty (r ¼ 0.29). Across the four cross-classified catego-
ries, there was a gradient in HOMA index and almost all risk
factors, with more adverse risk factor profiles as local pov-
erty and distance to a wealthy area increased.
The HOMA index was positively associated with being
female, being Chinese or Hispanic, and body mass index
and was inversely associated with education, income, phys-
ical activity, and intake of high-fiber and low-fat foods (not
shown). The HOMA index was also positively associated
with local neighborhood poverty, after adjustment for age,
sex, income, and education (table 2, model 4; relative in-
crease in HOMA index ¼ 7 percent, 95 percent confidence
interval (CI): 2 percent, 13 percent for a change between
the 90th and 10th percentiles of local poverty). The associ-
ation of local neighborhood poverty with HOMA was only
slightly reduced when distance to a wealthy area was added
to the model, and both measures remained independently
associated with HOMA score, although distance to a wealthy
area had a stronger association (model 5, for a change be-
tween the 90th and 10th percentiles: RD ¼ 1.05, 95 percent
CI: 1.00, 1.11 for local poverty and RD ¼ 1.14, 95 percent
CI: 1.09, 1.21 for distance to a wealthy area). The addition
of race/ethnicity did not substantially alter the association
between distance to a wealthy area and HOMA index,
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TABLE 1. Personal characteristics and area characteristics of the full study sample and stratified by local poverty and distance to
a wealthy area* (n ¼ 4,821), The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, United States, 2000–2002
Full sample
Local poverty <30% Local poverty 30%
Close to a
wealthy area












(1.2 km or 0.75
miles) (worst)
Demographic factors
No. of participants 4,821 1,812 1,532 643 834
Age in years (mean (SDy)) 61.57 (10.18) 61.75 (10.10) 60.98 (10.02) 62.03 (10.49) 61.91 (10.34)
Sex: female (%) 52.5 50.8 51.4 55.2 56.1
Race/ethnicity (%)
Caucasian 43.2 63.0 48.0 15.9 12.5
Chinese 12.9 15.5 6.7 14.3 17.6
African American 23.2 10.8 27.5 33.1 34.7
Hispanic 20.7 10.8 17.8 36.7 35.3
Socioeconomic status
Family income in US dollars
(mean (SD)) 27,462 (21,147) 35,603 (23,595) 25,955 (17,797) 21,331 (18,571) 17,271 (15,748)
No. of years of education
(mean (SD)) 13.4 (3.9) 15.0 (3.1) 13.3 (3.4) 12.2 (4.3) 11.2 (4.7)
Mediators
Any dietary intake of high-
fiber/low-fat cerealsz (%) 58.2 60.9 57.9 56.0 54.9
Any dietary intake of low-fat
dairy products (%) 64.9 67.9 67.5 58.8 58.4
Physical activity§ (%)
Low 22.2 15.2 23.8 25.2 31.9
Medium 51.8 53.6 50.7 51.3 50.5
High 26.0 31.2 25.5 23.5 17.6
Body mass index in kg/m2
(mean (SD)) 27.93 (5.21) 27.06 (4.93) 28.59 (5.12) 28.01 (5.54) 28.54 (5.43)
Outcome
Insulin resistance as measured
by the HOMAy index
(mean (SD)) 1.63 (1.44) 1.47 (1.28) 1.73 (1.68) 1.60 (1.21) 1.82 (1.40)
Median value (25th–75th
percentile) 1.23 (0.78, 2.00)
Poverty in the local neighborhood
(mean % (SD)) 23 (16) 12 (7) 16 (8) 44 (9) 42 (9)
Surrounding area
Poverty (mean % (SD)) 25 (14) 16 (9) 20 (9) 43 (9) 38 (10)
Distance to a wealthy area
(mean (SD))
Kilometers (mean (SD)) 1.78 (2.06) 0.24 (0.34) 3.48 (2.28) 0.61 (0.36) 2.90 (1.39)
Miles (mean (SD)) 1.11 (1.28) 0.15 (0.21) 2.16 (1.42) 0.38 (0.22) 1.80 (0.87)
* Cutpoints were chosen after examination of plots from adjusted generalized additive models (refer to the text for more details) and
consideration of sufficient sample size in the two groups. The cutpoint for local poverty was at the 70th percentile, and the cutpoint for distance to
a wealthy area was at the 50th percentile. Global tests of differences across the four categories for each variable listed, using F tests for
continuous variables and chi-square tests for categorical variables, had p values of <0.0000, except for age (p ¼ 0.05), sex (p ¼ 0.03), and high-
fiber diet (p ¼ 0.02).
y SD, standard deviation; HOMA, homeostasis model assessment.
zHigh-fiber/low-fat breads, cereals, rice, and pasta.
§ Physical activity was categorized on the basis of the 25th and 75th percentiles of the sample distribution.
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although it eliminated the association between local poverty
and HOMA index (model 6; RD ¼ 0.97, 95 percent CI: 0.92,
1.03 for local poverty and RD ¼ 1.13, 95 percent CI: 1.07,
1.19 for distance to a wealthy area). Additional adjustment
for physical activity and dietary variables increased model
fit (adjusted R2 from 6 percent to 8 percent) and reduced the
association between distance to a wealthy area and HOMA
index (model 7; RD ¼ 1.09, 95 percent CI: 1.03, 1.15 for
distance to a wealthy area). Adjustment for body mass index
had a large impact on model fit (model 8; adjusted R2 ¼ 33
percent) and further attenuated the association between dis-
tance to a wealthy area and HOMA index (RD ¼ 1.05, 95
percent CI: 1.00, 1.10).
The age-, sex-, income-, and education-adjusted associa-
tion between neighborhood poverty and HOMA was linear
despite a slight increase in the association after reaching
poverty levels of 40 percent or more, and the association
of distance with HOMA became weaker at distances beyond
2.5 km (15 percent and 26 percent of the sample, respec-
tively; not shown). The association between HOMA index
and local poverty became somewhat stronger as surrounding-
area poverty increased above 35 percent, although this het-
erogeneity was not statistically significant (p ¼ 0.8) and
there was no evidence of heterogeneity in local poverty
effects by distance to a wealthy area (p ¼ 0.6) (not shown).
The relation between local poverty and HOMA was stron-
ger for persons without an automobile (test for interaction
p¼ 0.07, figure 1) and was heterogeneous by income (test for
interaction p ¼ 0.02), although there was no clear pattern.
The relation was stronger for persons of lower body mass
index (test for interaction p ¼ 0.06) and was stronger for
Chinese persons; differences by race/ethnicity were not sig-
nificant. After adjustment for local poverty and individual-
level covariates, the relation between distance to a wealthy
area and HOMA was stronger for persons with the lowest
incomes (test for interaction p ¼ 0.03), but no clear trend
across categories was present and was slightly stronger for
persons without an automobile (although this interaction
was not statistically significant); associations were stronger
for Chinese and Hispanic persons (test for interaction p ¼
0.02).
Propensity-score-matchedparticipantswerevirtually iden-
tical across key covariates (not shown), and associations
obtained from the matched sample were generally similar
to those from the full sample, although of slightly smaller
magnitude (table 3). Confidence intervals were wider be-
cause of a much smaller sample size.
In the full sample, results were similar when the HOMA
index was replaced by a combined outcome of impaired
fasting glucose and diabetes (which included persons treated
for diabetes) (adjustment for model 6 variables; odds ratio ¼
1.04, 95 percent CI: 0.88, 1.23 for local poverty and odds
ratio ¼ 1.38, 95 percent CI: 1.17, 1.63 for distance to
a wealthy area; not shown in table). Results were robust
to alternate specifications of the weights used in spatial
smoothing, increasing the size of the local area from 0.25
to 0.5 mile, altering the definition of surrounding-area pov-
erty from 0.75 mile to 0.5 and 2 miles, and changing the
cutpoint for wealthy areas from the top 10th percentile of
US per-capita block group incomes ($33,000) to the top
25th percentile ($25,000). Spatial dependence statistics in-
dicated very weak, but statistically significant dependence
among model residuals (Moran’s I ¼ 0.01, p ¼ 0.02) (37,
45), although spatial autocorrelation models yielded very
TABLE 2. Relative differences (with 95% confidence intervals) in the HOMA* index for a change between the 90th and 10th
percentiles in area-level characteristics, adjusted for variables (n ¼ 4,821), The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, United States,
2000–2002
Model no. and variables includedy Adjusted R2
Local neighborhood
poverty per 41% increase
Distance to a wealthy









Model 1: local poverty 0.01 1.18 1.12, 1.24
Model 2: distance to a wealthy area 0.01 1.25 1.18, 1.31
Model 3: local poverty, distance to a wealthy area 0.02 1.13 1.07, 1.19 1.21 1.15, 1.28
Model 4: age, sex, income, education, local poverty 0.03 1.07 1.02, 1.13
Model 5: age, sex, income, education, local poverty,
distance to a wealthy area 0.04 1.05 1.00, 1.11 1.14 1.09, 1.21
Model 6: age, sex, income, education, race/ethnicity,
local poverty, distance to a wealthy area 0.06 0.97 0.92, 1.03 1.13 1.07, 1.19
Model 7: age, sex, income, education, race/ethnicity,
dietary variables, physical activity, local poverty,
distance to a wealthy area 0.08 0.96 0.91, 1.02 1.09 1.03, 1.15
Model 8: age, sex, income, education, race/ethnicity,
dietary variables, physical activity, body mass
index, local poverty, distance to a wealthy area 0.33 0.98 0.93, 1.03 1.05 1.00, 1.10
* HOMA, homeostasis model assessment.
y Linear splines were created for age (knot at 63 years) and education (knot at 11 years). Dietary variables were fit as continuous variables and
were adjusted for caloric intake.
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FIGURE 1. Adjusted relative differences in homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) index for a change between the 90th and 10th percentiles of
area-level characteristics, stratified by person-level variables, The Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, United States, 2000–2002. Bars, 95%
confidence intervals. Results for local neighborhood poverty were adjusted for sex, race/ethnicity, income, and education. Results for distance to
a wealthy area were adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, income, education, and local neighborhood poverty. Body mass index was calculated as
weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
TABLE 3. Relative mean differences (with 95% confidence intervals) in the HOMA* index between the highest and lowest quartiles of
areacharacteristics for theunrestrictedsampleand for thepropensity-score-matchedsample,TheMulti-EthnicStudyofAtherosclerosis,
United States, 2000–2002



















Local neighborhood poverty Model 4 2,411 1.08 1.02, 1.15 393 1.04 0.95, 1.14
Local neighborhood poverty;
additional adjustment for distance
to a wealthy area and race/ethnicity Model 6 2,411 0.98 0.91, 1.05 356 0.97 0.88, 1.06
Distance to a wealthy area;
additional adjustment for local poverty
and race/ethnicity Model 6 2,411 1.12 1.05, 1.19 475 1.10 1.01, 1.20
* HOMA, homeostasis model assessment.
yEstimates were obtained by regressing log-HOMA index on the binary area-level variable, with age, sex, income, and education as
covariates. Additional covariates are specified in the left column for each row.
zPropensity-score-matched pairs balanced participants by variables collected at the examination: age, sex, income, participant’s education,
mother’s education, father’s education, home ownership, automobile ownership, land ownership, having investments/stocks or bonds, current job
status, and marital status. Additional covariates are specified in the left column for each row. The area-level variables used in the propensity score
table illustrate the independent effect of one area-level variable while holding constant (matching) on another area-level variable. The propensity-
score relative difference is the exponentiated mean difference between the two groups.
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similar multivariable results (adjustment for model 6 vari-
ables; RD ¼ 0.97, 95 percent CI: 0.91, 1.05 for local poverty
and RD ¼ 1.10, 95 percent CI: 1.02, 1.18 for distance to
a wealthy area).
DISCUSSION
In this cross-sectional study of adults, distance to a
wealthy area was consistently associated with HOMA index,
and the association was independent of local poverty and
robust to adjustment for person-level variables. Adjusted for
age, sex, race/ethnicity, income, and education, the relative
increase for a 4.4-km change (2.7 miles, 10th to 90th per-
centile) in distance to a wealthy area was 13 percent (95
percent CI: 7 percent, 19 percent). This value was roughly
equivalent to the adjusted relative difference in HOMA in-
dex associated with a 1.7-kg/m2 increase in body mass in-
dex. A one-unit increase in body mass index (from 25 to 26
kg/m2) has been associated with at least a 14 percent in-
creased risk of diabetes over a 20-year period (46). Results
were generally robust when propensity score matching was
used as an alternative to regression techniques to control for
individual-level measures of socioeconomic position.
These results suggest that proximity to resources in high-
income areas may be related to better health. Area affluence
is more spatially concentrated than poverty (47), and some
research has suggested that area affluence is a better indica-
tor than area poverty of health-enhancing resources (48, 49).
Research has found that higher-income areas have more
supermarkets and fruits and vegetables (17, 18, 50). More
affluent areas may also have more recreational facilities,
although such evidence is less clear (51, 52). In our analy-
ses, the association of distance to a wealthy area was re-
duced after adjustment for diet, physical activity, and body
mass index, suggesting that these variables may play a me-
diating role. However, as in all regression analyses of this
type, estimating the percentage of the total effects due to
mediating variables is rendered complex by measurement
error in the mediators and by the possibility of unmeasured
confounders of the association between the mediators and
insulin resistance (53, 54).
Local neighborhood poverty was positively associated
with insulin resistance, adjusted for person-level age, sex, in-
come, and education in the full sample, but this association
was not robust to adjustment for race/ethnicity. Whether
estimates of local-area effects should or should not be ad-
justed for race/ethnicity is debatable. There are several ways
through which race/ethnicity may be related to insulin re-
sistance: cultural traditions and preferences that relate to
diet and physical activity, genetic influences, or socioeco-
nomic status, which can determine residential location (55–
58). Because neighborhoods are spatially patterned by
socioeconomic and racial/ethnic composition, it may be dif-
ficult or impossible to isolate the independent effects of
local poverty and race/ethnicity (59–61). Thus, adjustment
for race/ethnicity could result in underestimates of area ef-
fects. Because race/ethnicity was less correlated with dis-
tance to a wealthy area, estimates of the association between
distance to a wealthy area and HOMA index were robust to
adjustment for race/ethnicity. Although not hypothesized
a priori to be heterogeneous, of note is the stronger associ-
ation found among Chinese persons between both measures
of area deprivation and HOMA index. This finding may
have been due to a low body mass index among Chinese
persons, among whom relatively weak associations between
distal area-level factors and insulin resistance may be more
easily detectable.
Prior research has suggested that access to transportation
may buffer adverse area effects (62, 63); we also found that
the association between insulin resistance and each area
measure was stronger for those without an automobile, al-
though this heterogeneity was statistically significant for
local poverty only. High personal income may also buffer
adverse area effects, although evidence from prior work has
been mixed (28, 64, 65). We found that family income was
an inconsistent modifier: distance to a wealthy area was
more strongly associated with insulin resistance for those
with the lowest incomes, but the pattern was not evident for
local poverty. Contrary to our hypothesis, there was no clear
indication that surrounding poverty or distance to a wealthy
area modified the association between local poverty and in-
sulin resistance. Our inability to detect an interaction may
have been due to limited sample size in discordant cells or
to a generally weak effect of local-area poverty.
A strength of this study is the large, population-based,
multiethnic sample. However, exclusion of persons with
a history of clinical cardiovascular disease (by design) could
have resulted in underestimates of associations because the
condition is associated with insulin resistance and may be
associated with living in a poor area. Insulin resistance is
likely to develop slowly over a long period (66), making
long-term past exposures more relevant than current expo-
sures. We could not investigate temporal sequence or time
lags in the present cross-sectional study; however, if current
residence approximately reflects characteristics of past places
of residence, our cross-sectional associations could reflect
long-term effects.
An important question is whether the scale relevant for
area health effects is likely to be similar across the sites
studied, which differ by transportation infrastructure, public
investment, and commerce; all may modify area effects. The
magnitude of association between insulin resistance and
distance to a wealthy area differed somewhat by study area
(highest in New York: RD ¼ 1.24, 95 percent CI: 0.92, 1.67;
lowest in Forsyth County: RD ¼ 1.06, 95 percent CI: 0.96,
1.17 (not shown)), although differences were not statisti-
cally significant.
Identifying causal effects of area factors on insulin re-
sistance is a difficult task, in part because of the complex
biologic processes involved and because of the distal rela-
tion and time lags between area factors and their biologic
consequences. This difficulty makes even the relatively
small associations that we report striking. Recent increases
in type 2 diabetes highlight the public health importance
of identifying environmental risk factors for this disorder.
Our results suggest that future strategies may need to in-
clude reductions in concentrated poverty and bringing to
poorer areas the services and physical amenities that may
be available in wealthy areas. Next steps are to better spec-
ify which environmental factors increase the prevalence of
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metabolic abnormalities to build a stronger case for altering
community-level environmental risks and improving mate-
rial features of places.
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